
In this leaflet you will  

find details of an exciting 

Arts and Heritage Festival  

in 2017 that the  

Our Town St Columb 

Major Planning Group 

aims to bring about.

The work of the Regeneration 
Forum did much to enhance the 
visual appeal of St Columb Major 
and there is a sense in which the 
town awaits rediscovery by the 
wider world...

St Columb has a wealth of historic 
buildings and streets full of character.  
Many of the town’s architectural gems 
are described in detail in the Cornwall 
volume of The Buildings of England  
edited by Nicholas Pevsner, yet  
St Columb has been for too long over-
looked within Cornwall as a whole. 
While serious traffic congestion in 
our narrow streets was largely relieved 
in the 1970s by the A39 by-pass, the 
downside of this, as supermarkets 
opened in all the larger towns around, 
was that so many traditional shops in  
St Columb have struggled to survive 
and many have had to close.

Our Town St Columb Major Planning Group

Morning Light down Fore Street    
by Tom Henderson Smith



The Our Town St Columb Past Present and Future Project aims to build on the 
fine work of the regeneration forum by developing creativity in the town through 
exhibitions and a celebration of its heritage. Artists are finding inspiration in our 
architecture and traditional customs and the pupils of St Columb Academy are 
busy on heritage investigations and related art work. The project plans to launch 
a heritage trail this summer and to put on two exhibitions during the interval 
between Carnival week and the end of August.

The Mouse Trail 
Launch date 14 August Throughout town.
Residents and visitors to the town will have the  
opportunity to take part in a town trail. The  
challenge will be to follow a trail around the town  
in which historic houses and sites of interest  
will be marked with a plaque.
This will be an educational and fun way to find out 
about the history of St Columb, a good focus for 
enquiring adults and their children. There could 
be a charge for the map and it is proposed that the 
Mouse Trail will be an ongoing attraction to visitors, 
bringing in a small revenue towards future festivals. 
In addition it will be a source of pride to residents.

The Fair and Square Art Show 
Monday 14 Saturday – 19 August. Vyvyan Room, Columba Centre.
This will consist of 40 square canvases by a variety of artists, professional, 
amateur, young and old, all living in St Columb or with a connection to 
it. This will be an opportunity for people to acquire an original painting at 
the very reasonable price of £10 by taking part in a fund-raising draw to be 
held on 19th August at an evening event of folk music & storytelling.

These are the events being planned:



An evening with Mike O’Connor 
Saturday 19 August. Main Hall, Columba Centre. 
Mike O’Connor and Barbara Griggs, recently featured in the Poldark series, 
will entertain us with stories and songs of Cornwall. A fund raising event. 

Art and Heritage Exhibition 
Monday 21-25 August at the Town Hall. 
An exhibition featuring paintings about St Columb, together with a display 
of photographs and memorabilia of Old St Columb, courtesy of the Old 
Cornwall Society. Accompanying this there will be a sound track of older 
residents’ voices recalling memories of former days in St Columb and of the 
children of St Columb Academy sharing their impressions of present day  
St Columb and their hopes for the future.
Sound track CDs will be prepared by Professor Garry Tregidga of Cornwall 
Audio Visual Archive in a special Memory Day in late May, an event that will 
be open to all interested residents who wish to add to this record of oral history.

A Fund Raising Art Auction 
Friday 25 August at the Town Hall.
There will be an auction of all the  
St Columb-themed paintings.  
Auctioneer - Donald Weekes.
The online pre-auction of some of the 
paintings involved has already attracted 
bids amounting to several hundred 
pounds and we are sure that it will go 
much further as the big day approaches.
The organisers of Harmoniemusik have 
stated that they would like to be included 
in the publicity for the Festival. Their  
acclaimed performances to an international 
standard of classical music will form a  
fitting finale to the two week festival.

Summer evening, St Columb
by Tom Henderson Smith



Our Objectives as Stated in  
our Constitution are:
•	To	foster	pride	in	the	town,	to	celebrate	

its rich heritage, to encourage a positive  
vision of its future and to invite all  
interested residents in promoting  
these aspects.

•	To	encourage	creativity	in	the	locality	 
of St Columb Major.

•	To	communicate	positive	aspects	of	 
St Columb Major both to the community 
and to the wider world.

Participation in the Project
Participation shall be open to anyone living 
in or near St Columb Major (or who can 
demonstrate a connection with the town), 
who supports the aims of the Project and 
who contributes to or wishes to contribute 
to its exhibitions and cultural events.

Further details available from: 

Gabrielle Hawkes, or Tom Henderson Smith:  

01637 498106

email: gabrielle.h@tiscali.co.uk or  

enquiry@hendersonsmith.co.uk

https://www.facebook.com/ourtownstcolumb

Toll House St Columb
by Gabrielle Hawkes


